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ABSTRACT

A simulationstudy was conductedto determine if dissolved-phasetransportdue
to flooding is a viable mechanismfor explainingthe presence of radionuclides
in sedimentaryinterbedsbelow the RadioactiveWaste Management Complex In °
particular,the study focused on _IAm migrationdue to flooding of Pit 9 in
1969. A kinetically-controlledsource term model was used to estimate the
mass of 2HAm that leached as a function of a variable surface infiltration
rate. This mass releaserate was then used in a numerical simulationof
nsaturatedflow and transportto estimate the advancedue to floodingof the
IAm front down towardsthe 110' interbed. The simulationincluded the

effect of fracturesby superimposingthem onto elements that representedthe
basalt matrix.

For the base case, hydraulicand transportparameterswere assigned using the
best availabledata. The advanceof the 241Amfront due to flooding for this
case was minimAl, on the order of a few meters. This was due to the strong
tendency for (_'Amto sorb onto both basalts and sediments.

In addition to the base case simulation,a parametricsensitivitystudy was
conductedwhich tested the effect of sorption in the fractures, in the kinetic
source term, and in the basalt matrix. Of these, the only case which resulted
in significanttransportwas when there was no sorption in the basalt matrix.
The indicationbeing that other processessuch as transport by radiocolloids
or organic complexationmay have contributed. However,_aution is advised in
interpretingthese resultsdue to approximationsin the numericalmethod that
was used incorporatefractures into the simulation. The approximationsare a
result of fracture aperturesbeing significantlysmallerthan the elements
over which they are superimposed.

The sensitivityof the 241Amadvanceto the assumed hydraulicconductivityfor
the fractureswas also tested. Although the advance was greater when the
conductivityof the fractureswas increased,it did not approach that of the
non-sorbingcase. The overallconclusionwas that it appears that dissolved
phase transportby itself is not a feasiblemechanismto explain the presence
of radionuclidesin the 110' interbed.
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1.0 Introduction

1.1 Background

The Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory(INEL) has historicallybeen a site
of nuclear reactor and waste managementresearch. More recently,technical
programs have been focusedon assessingthe impact of past disposal practices
and developing site clean-up plans. As part of these environmental

" restorationactivities,technicalevaluationsare being conductedfor the low-
level radioactive,hazardous,and mixed-wastesites such as the Radioactive
Waste Management Complex (RWMC). These evaluationscontribute to" (I) the
Remedial Investigation/FeasibilityStudy (RI/FS)processand (2) compliance
studies requiredby the U. S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) Order 5820.2A
(PerformanceAssessments).

Performanceassessmentsrequire analyzingcontaminantmovement from waste
sites through the atmospheric,biotic,and water pathways. At the RWMC, the
water pathway is the most significant(Case et al., 1990). Because of the
limited number of natural, surface-waterfeatures at the RWMC, the ongoing
performanceassessmentfor the Low Level Waste Facility at the RWMC has
focused on the issue of subsurfacecontaminantmovement in the vadose zone and
in the Snake River Plain Aquifer. Specificgoals of this performance
assessmentare"

. o understandingthe role of physical and chemical transport_

mechanisms,
o assessingthe rate, directionand extent of contaminantmovement,

and
o predictingcontaminantconcentrationsand evaluatingcompliance

with prescribedlimits.

1.2 Purpose
4

The ongoing performance assessment for the Low Level Waste Facility at the
RWMC has, so far, only addressedcontaminantmigration resultingfrom yearly-
averaged infiltrationof meteoricwater. The basis for this approach was
justifiedby results from simulationstudies (Baca et al., 1992) that showed
significantdamping of infiltrationevents with depth. However, this approach
resulted in low migration rates of contaminantsthat cannot, for instance,
explain the presenceof actinidesin sedimentaryinterbedsat depth (Laney et
al., 1988). One hypothesispreviouslyproposed (Schmalz,1972; Rawson et al.
1991) to explain the actinides in the interbedswas transport associatedwith
past occurrencesof floodingof open pits. The primary mechanismof
contaminanttransportduring this floodingwas subjectto debate.
Possibilitiesincluded dissolved-phase,colloidalphase, and/or organically-

. complexed transport. This study addressesonly dissolved-phasetransportas a
possiblemechanism. In particular,this simulationstudy focused on the 1969
flooding of Pit g and possible resultingtransportof 24_Amin the subsurface.

" The intent of this study was to numericallysimulatethe floodingof Pit 9 and
the concomitantreleaseof actinidesinto the subsurface. This study was
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similar to work by Walton et al. (1989)except in the current study the
fractures and the basaltwere representedseparately,rather than lumping
their hydraulicpropertiestogether. By comparingthe simulationresults for
transport to the sedimentaryinterbedsto measured radionuclideconcentrations
in the interbed,a determinationcould be made whether dissolved-phase
transportduring floodingwas a feasiblemechanismto explain the presence of
actinides in the interbed.

This study will also "set the stage" for future flooding studiesof the RWMC
as may be required in the performanceassessmentprocess. The process by
which fracturesare incorporatedin numericalmodels of subsurfaceflow and
transportwill be initiatedand hopefully improvedin future studies.



2.0 Conceptual Model

This sectionwill discuss the conceptualmodel used in the simulationstudy in
terms of the physical setting,the processesaffectingflow and transportthat
were simulated,the mechanismsgoverningthe releaseof contaminantsfrom the
buriedwaste, and the hydraulicand transportparametersused in the
simulation.

2.1 PhysicalSetting

The RWMC is located in the south-easternportionof the INEL (Figure1).
Pit 9, a shallowwaste disposalpit, is located in the north-easterncorner of
the SDA. The pit was open for waste emplacementfrom November, 1967 to June,
1969 (Vigil,1989). The pit had approximatedimensionsof 100 m by 40 m and a
depth of approximately2.5 m with 1.0 m of underburdensoil. Figure 2 depicts
a verticalcut-away view which representedthe physical setting of Pit g in
relationto the subsurface. The subsurfacerepresentationconsistedof
surface sediments,vesicularand massive basalts,and a sedimentaryinterbed
at 110 ft below the surface. The thicknessesof each unit were the same as
those used by Baca et al. (1992). For the simulations,each of these units
were assumedto be horizontaland of uniform thickness. This is not entirely
accuratebut was justifiablefor the purposesof this study.

2.2 Transport Processes

. Several differentmechanismsby which wastes have migrated from the pits are
hypothesized(see Figure 3). The majority of these mechanisms are related to
infiltratingwater. The infiltratingwater resulted from either precipitation
or snowmeltat the surfaceor in rare instances,flooding. Both sourcesof
infiltratiagwater were includedin this study.

Once water infiltratedintothe waste, contaminantseither dissolved into the
water, formed radio-colloids,and/or complexedwith organics that then
migrated with the water. Only dissolved-phasetransportwas consideredin
this conceptualmodel.

Once the soluteswere released from the pit or source-termmodel, any number
of processescould affect transportas depicted in Figure 3. The processes
consideredin this study were diffusion,dispersion,advection, sorptionand
radioactivedecay.

2.3 Source Zone

• The source zone consistedof the pit along with the intermixedand immediate
surroundingsurface sediments. The mechanismcontrollingnucliderelease
within the source zone was kineticleachingwhich was allowedto respondto
variable water infiltrationrates, such as flooding. This releasemechanism

" was based on a model developedby John Walton in Bargelt et al. (1992) and is
explainedfully in Section3 below.
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2.4 Flow

Water movement in the vadose zone is in respense to gravitationaland
capillaryforces and can be describedby Richard'sequation (Hillel, 1971)
which is given by

aB__ a a_I)_a(K(,)at Ox Ox az az

where _ - matric potentialor suctionhead (m),
e = volumetricwater content,
K -hydraulic conductivity(m/s).

In consideringsubsurfacemovementof water, there were two importantfactors
which governed this movement. The first was the source of water at the
surface. This source served as the driving force for all subsequentmovement
of water in the subsurfaceand was thereforeimportant. Two sources of this
water, background infiltrationand flooding,are discussedbelow. The second
importantfactorwas the method by which water moved through the fractured
basalt. This will be discussedin Section2.4.3.

2.4.1 Background Infiltration

The net average infiltrationrate assumed in the study was 5 cm/yr. Although
somewhat arbitrary,this value was in rough agreementwith other estimates
either inferred from radio-isotopemeasurements(Cecil et al., 1992) or
previous simulationstudies (Baca et al., 1992). Both these studiesyielded
estimateson the order of I to 2 cm/year net infiltration. Therefore, the
assumed 5 cm/yr infiltrationis conservativebecause it results in slightly
wetter conditionswhich would result in both greater leaching of buried wastes
and faster movement due to higher hydraulicconductivities.

The 5 cm of water is assumedto infiltrateat a constantrate throughout the
year. This assumptionis questionablesince the averageprecipitationon the
INEL is approximately22 cm and the potentialevaporationestimatedfrom pan
evaporationmeasurementsis 110 cm (Clawsonet al., 1989). Water that does
infiltrateunder these conditionswould likely do so during times of wetter
conditions,such as during spring snowmelt. At depth, however, Baca et al.
(1992) showed significantdamping of variable surface infiltrationwhich
supportsthe assumptionof the constant infiltrationrate. The implicationis
that for flow, the constant infiltrationrate may be proper. This may not be
the case for transport, in which periodic infiltrationrates may affect
leaching from wastes buried in the near surface. The amount of infiltrating
water and its time distributionare areas of ongoing study.

2.4.2 Flooding

During the spring of 1969, a local snowmeltevent resulted in flooding of Pit
g (Departmentof Energy, 1983). This flood was incorporatedinto the model as
an increasedinfiltrationrate that lasted for a period of two weeks,

followingthe example of John Walton as reported in Bargelt et al. (19921.
Vigil (1988) estimatedthat the volume of flood water in Pit 9 was 653 m.
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Evaporationwould have a minimal affect on this flood water due to the time of
year so it is assumed to have all infiltratedthrough the bottom of the pit.
Using the estimatedsurfacedimensionsof the entire pit, this impliedthat
0.16 m of water infiltratedover a two-week period. This defined the
infiltrationrate used during the two-weekflooding.

2.4.3 Water Movement in the FracturedBasalt

In a previous study,Walton et al. (1989)made the bounding assumptionthat
water movement in the fracturedbasaltwas controlled strictlyby the
fractures; the effect of the matrix was not considered. More current

- information(Bishop,1991) indicatesthat the matrix does have some
permeability,albeit small. In this study, both the matrix and the fractures
were simulatedand allowed to contributeto flow. The fractureswere
considered to be partially infilledwith overlyingsedimentand act as a
highly-conductiveporous media comparedto the surroundingbasalt matrix.
Becauseof a lack of site-specificinformation,the hydraulicproperties of
the fractureswere assumed as was their 4 m spacing. Ongoing assessmentwork
(Knutsonet al., 1992) indicatesthat the assumed spacingmay have been
slightlytoo wide.

2.5 Hydraulicand TransportProperties

. The hydraulicpropertiesnecessaryto describe flow in an unsaturated,porous
media consistof the saturatedconductivity,the effectiveporosity,and a
moisture characteristiccurve. The moisturecharacteristiccurve describes
the nonlinearrelationshipbetweenthe pressure head or energy state of the
soil water, the volumetricwater content, and the relative conductivity. The
commonly used van Genuchten (1980)and Mualem (1976)equationswere used to
relate the relative conductivityto the volumetricwater content and the
pressure head. They are

8(_) = O r + (8,-O r) [l+(al_l)n] "m

and

1 1

=

where Br - residualwater content,
8, - saturatedwater content,

: fittingparameter (I/m),
n : fittingparameter,
m - I - I/n,

- relative hydraulicconductivity,and
_,= (8 - 8r)/(8, - Br).

The values assignedfor each material type for these fittingparameterswere
taken from Baca et al. (1992) and were based on nonlinearcurves fitted to

" measurementson core samples. The exceptionto this was the fractures,for
which were assumed. Baca et al. (1992) lumped the effect of fractures into
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the vesicular basalt by increasingthe hydraulicconductivity,similar to
Walton et al (1989). In this study, the values determined by Bishop (1991)
for the vesicularbasalt matrix were used and the fractureswere represented
separately. The values used in this simulationstudy are given in Table I.
Figures 4 and 5 show the moisture characteristiccurves and relative
conductivitycurves for each material type.

The transportpropertiesrequired for each material type were the effective
diffusivity,partitioncoefficient,bulk density, and longitudinaland
transversedispersivities. The diffusivitiesin free water for most ions is
approximately1.0 x 10.5cm2/s. Tortuosity,which reduces this diffusivity
was neglected in this study. Rather, the 1.0 x I0s cm2/s value was used as
the effectivediffusivity. This approximationwas conservativebecause it
maximizedthe diffusivemovement of contaminant.

The partitioncoefficientdescribesthe relationshipbetween the sorbed soil
concentrationand the concentrationin the soil water. This relationshipis
assumedto be alway_4inequilibriumexcept for in the immediatearea of the
buried waste. The :"Am partitioncoefficientswere taken from Case et al.
(1990) for consistency. The partitioncoefficientin the fractureswas
assumed. The bulk densitieswere taken from Knutson et al. (1990),Bishop
(1991),and McElroy and Hubbell (1990) for the massive basalt, the vesicular
basalt, and the interbed,respectively. The dispersivitieswere assumedwith
a general rule of thumb relationshipthat the transversedispersivitywas
one-tenththe longitudinal,except for the fractures. The values used in the
simulationsare given in Table II.



Table I. Hydraulic Propertiesfor Pit 9 Simulation

Material _ 0s Br O_ n(m__ay) (l/m)

VesicularBasalt 8.64 x 10"z 0.228 0.015 3.84 1.4741

Massive Basalt 1.02 x 10.2 0.145 0.010 3.84 1.4741

110' Interbed 6.56 x I0"z 0.480 0.100 1.22 1.3600

" Fractures 8.50 x 101 0.500 0.005 3.00 3.0000

m

III I I

Table II. Transport Propertiesfor Pit 9 Simulation
III II

Kd (gmP/hcm' (_ _n_)Material (ml/gm) )
t

Vesicular Basalt 70 1.9 1.0 0.1

Massive Basalt 70 1.9 1.0 0.1

110' Interbed 700 1.5 1.0 0.1

Fractures 2 1.5 5.0 0.1

I II



3.0 Compartmental Radionuclide Source Term Model: Kinetic
Solubility Controlled Leaching

A descriptionof the mechanisms by which radionuclidesare/were released from
the pits and trenches in the RWHC is needed as part of an attempt to simulate
the release and transportof radionuclidesthat have been disposed at the SDA.
Previous attempts (Waltonin Bargeltet al., 1992) to describe this nuclide
release have relied on equilibriumsorption-desorptionreactionsto describe
the mechanism by which the nuclidesescape from a generalizedwaste container
to the immediatenear-fieldenvironment. This previous attempt includedthe
transienteffects of floodingwhich increasedthe leach rate from the pits.
At backgroundor low infiltrationrate_, the equilibriumassumptionis
reasonable. However,during floodingevents, as the amount of water
infiltratingthroughthe waste rapidly increases,the equilibriumassumptiun
results in unrealisticallyhigh amountsof contaminantsinstantaneously
desorbingfrom the disposed waste. A more realisticdescriptionwould include
reaction kinetics by making use of reactionrate constants. Includingthe
reaction rate constant is the primaryadditionalcontributionof this study to
the source term in this report.

In the followingsections the source term model is described, the inputs to
the model are explained, and results from applying the source term model to
simulate241Amrelease from Pit 9 are presented.

3.1 Source Model Description

The complexityof the RWMC site and the disposedwaste preventedbuilding a
completemodel of all the physical/chemicalmechanisms that controlledthe
release of radionuclides. Thus the definitionof the mathematicalmodel
required simplifyingassumptionsbased on identificationof the mechanisms
which have greatest influenceon release rate (Sullivanet al, 1988; Baca and
Walton, 1988).

The model presentedherein consistedof a compartmentalmodel in which the
mass of radionuclidesin various compartmentswas calculated as a function of
time. The radionuclideswere conceptualizedas being initiallydisposed of in
drums that were buried and intermixedwith backfill. Over time the drums
failed exposing the contents to infiltratingsoil moisture. The radionuclides
leachedout of the waste and either sorbed onto the backfill soil or moved

furtherdown into the subsurface. A flowchartof the compartmentalmodel is
given in Figure 6.

Migrationof radionuclidesout of the pits and trenches was assumed to occur
from the percolationof water through the waste system. The water
infiltrationrate resultedfrom a combinationof precipitation,
evapotra_spiration,runoff, snowmelt,and flooding. Past flooding events may
have led to individualreleases of'radionuclidesfar in excess of release
rates in the absenceof floods. The contributionof flooding to existing
releaseswas importantboth from a releaseand from a transportthrough
fracturedbasalt perspective(Waltonet al., 1989).

8



Several processeswere expectedto have a major influenceupon radionuclide
migrationfrom the waste pits and trenches. The initialbarrier to migration
was the containerholdingthe waste. At the SDA, the containercould be a
steel drum, plywoodbox, cardboardbox, or nothing. A steel drum may provide
containmentof radionuclidesfor a significantperiod of time after disposal
where cardboard and wood provide little containment. Estimationmethods for
drum lifetime were discussed in the work by Mutch and Sutherland (1990). The
rate of drum corrosion at the SDA has previouslybeen modeled as a first-order

• proces %ith an estimatedrate constamt from historicalINEL data of
3.2 x _0" s"I (Waltonet al., 1989). Once the drums failed, the waste
containedin the drums was consideredto be availablefor leaching.

The previous mathematicalsourcemodel includedsorption and/or precipitation
of radionuclideson the materialscontainedin the waste as well as allowance
for degradationof the container. The currentmathematicalmodel includeda
descriptionof the rate at which this desorptionfrom the waste and subsequent
resorptionoccurs. This was accomplishedby specifyingthe reaction rate
constantsso as to satisfytwo conditions"I) the time for the solid and
liquid phases to reach equilibriumand 2) the equilibriumpartitionin_of
radionuclidesbetweenthe waste and the water in contactwith the waste. For

two rate constantsKI (sorbing)and K2 (desorbing),the time to reach
effectiveequilibriumwas given by

Te_ I0-in2
/<:+/<2

.

and the equilibriumpartitioningwas given by
t,

KdP-

Solvingthese two equationssimultaneouslyfor KI and K2 yielded

and

lO -in2

I(e = r,(l+Kdp )

Additionally,solubilitylimits were enforcedon the dissolved radionuclide
• concentrationsto prevent unrealisticallyhigh concentrations. Once the

radionuclidesare in the liquid they were allowedto sorb onto the backfill
through a similarrate-limitedreaction.



The previous model includedmultiple waste streamswhile the present study
concentratedon disposal of TRU waste-containingdrums in Pit g. Therefore,
the remainingdiscussionwill focus on drums as a single waste stream. The
drum disposal rate and radionuclideconcentrationwithin the drums could be
specifiedas an arbitraryfunction of time.

In summary, the processesmodeledwere"

a. The waste was enclosed in drums and emplaced in the trenches and
pits.

b. Over time the drums failed and the enclosed material was available "
for leaching.

c. Water passed throughthe waste pits and leached out radionuclides
accordingto first-orderkinetic reactions. This leaching process
could be slowed by sorptionon the waste materialsor backfill
and/or solubilitylimitations.

The volume-basedgoverning equationsfor the drums and for the waste outside
the drums in the pits were"

and

dt - Y_

where n = volume of waste coptained in drums (m3)
t = drum input rate (m°/s)
¥ = drum failure rate (I/s)
= volume of waste outsidethe drums.

. The followingequationsare all mass-based equations. The governing equation
for the radionuclidesin the drums was

dC

where MD = moles of radionuclidesin drums
X = initialconcentrationof waste in the drums (moles/m3 of drum)
k = rate constant for half-lifeof radioactivenuclide (I/s).

w
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The equation for radionuclidesoutsidethe drums and availablefor leaching
was

c/Mw _
¥MD - LM.- Kw,cMw + ICL,_MLdt

where MW - moles of radionuclidesoutsidedrums
• ML - moles of radionuclidein liquid

Kw,L _ rate constant for desorptionfrom waste to liquid (I/s)
KL,W _ rate constant for sorptionfrom liquid to waste (I/s).

The equationdescribingthe mass of radionuclidesin the pit water was

dML
dt - K,LMw- KL,WML-- - KL,.FML. KF, qCpi

where MBF = moles of radionuclidesorbed in the backfill
KL,BF- rate constant for sorptionfrom the liquid to the backfill (I/s)
KB_,,- rate constant for desorptionfrom the backfillto the liquid

(l/s)

qt ==water infiltrationrate (m/s)
Cpit concentrationin pit liquid (moles/m3).

B

The last mass balanceequation is for the radionuclidessorbed onto the
backfill and was given by

ML_IIBF _

d t - KL'_ML - ICBF'cMBF I MB_

The equationdescribingthe radionuclideconcentrationin the liquid in
contactwith the waste was

_
CP i_ tAOw

where t = thicknessof the disposed drums and intermixedbackfill
A = surfacearea of the pit

BW = volumetricwater content.

The volumetricwater content, 0 , in the backfill sedimentwas calculated as a
. functionof the infiltrationra_e, q,, using the same moisture characteristic

curves as were used for the flooding simulation.
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The instantaneousmass flux, R, releasedfrom the source term model was given
by

dR
- q_ACpi_dt

This quantitywas then input as a source into the unsaturatedzone flow and
transport simulationfor the larger domain.

The instantaneouswater released from the pits w_s given by

dQ
dt - q_A

This quantity was effectivelysupplied to the source term model and was the
same as the upper flow boundary conditionfor the vadose zone flow simulation.
lt was calculated in order to supply an internalmass balance to ensure
correct input to the source term model.

3.2 Source Term Model Input Descriptions

Input parametersto the source term model includethe geometry of the waste
pit, rate constantsfor the kineticreactionsof the waste leachingprocess,
the solubilitylimit for the dissolved radionuclide,the transientwater
infiltrationhistory, and a moisture characteristiccurve for the
backfill/waste. Other informationconcerningthe disposal history and
concentrationof the waste was necessaryfor determininginventoryand
emplacementrates

Pit 9 was assumedto have an approximatesurfacearea of 4000 m2 and a depth
of 2.5 meters. Of this depth, 1.0 m was backfillwhich yielded 6500 m3 of
emplacedwaste. The pit was open from 11-8-67to 6-9-69 (Vigil, 1989) or
approximately1.6 years. Averagingthe waste emolacementover the entire time
yielded a waste emplacementrate of 1.29 x 10.4m3/s. As previously
mentioneda the drums were estimatedto fail at a rate of
3.2 x I0""/s. An estimate of the quantityof 241Amcontained in Pit g was
619 g or 2.57 moles (King, 1991). This quant_,t_was averaged over the entire
volume pf disposed waste to _e]d an average_"Am concentrationof 3.95 x 10.4
moles/me. The half-lifeof _*'Amis 433 years which resulted in a decay
constant of 4.8 x 10"11/s.

The moisture characteristiccurve for the waste/backfillwas taken from the
characteristiccurve for the 110' interbed sedimentsdescribed earlier. The
assumptionwas that the backfillwas mixed with the waste during or shortly
after emplacement.

The background infiltrationrate was assumedto be 5 cm_yr or 1.59 x 10.9m/s.
During the 1969 floodingof the SDA approximately653 m of water went into
Pit 9 (Vigil,1988). Evaporationwould be minima]during early spring,the
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time of the flooding,so this entire quantity of water was assumed to have
infiltrated. Using the estimatedsurfacearea of 4000 m2 resulted in a net
infiltrationof 0.16 m of water over the entire pit, If this infiltration
occurred over a two-weekperiod, the infiltrationrate during the flooding
would have been 1.32 x 10.7m/s.

The solubilitylimit for 241Amof 6 x 10.9molal (6 x 10.6mole/m3) was
originally estimatedby Robert Smith in Bargeltet al. (1992)based on

" carbonate being the controllingchemical species. This estimate of solubility
was also used in this study. As mentionedpreviously,rate constantswere
determinedby simultaneouslysolvingtwo equationsinvolvingtime to

" equilibriumand a equilibriumpartitioncoefficient The partition
241Amcoefficientfor in the source zone was 700 ml/g and the assumed time to

equilibriumwas 5 days. The resultingrate constantsfor the dissolutionasnd
reprecipitationof 2_IAmfrom the waste were 1.43 x i0"as"Iand 1.60 x 10.5 " ,
respectively. These same rate constantswere used to describe the
precipitationand dissolutionto the sediments.

3.3 Source Term Model Results

The mass release results from the near-fieldsource term model are shown in
Figure 7. Both the mass releasefrom the whole pit as well as from a unit
length cross section are shown. The latter was used as input to the flow and

• transportmodel in the vadose zone because only a unit length sectionof the
pit was simulated. While waste emplacementin the source term model ended
shortly after the flood, the mass releaserate continuedto grow slightly. An

, importantto point to rememberwas that while the mass release rate increased
during the flooding,the concentrationof thz leachatedecreaseddue to the
larger volume of water passingthrough the waste.
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4.0 Pit 9 Flooding Simulation: Base Case

This section describes both the methodology used to perform the simulation as
well as the results.

4.1 Simulation Methodology

4.1.1 Computer Code

The PORFLOWcomputer code, Version 2.39, (Runchal and Sagar, 1991) was used to
perform the flow and transportsimulation. The PORFLOWcode is capable of
simulatingmultiphase fluid flow, heat and mass transport in a fractured
porous media. Fracturescan be simulatedeither discretelyor by
superimposingthe fracture into a series of elementswhich represent the
surroundingmatrix.

4.1.2 Domain

A verticalhalf-plane extendingoutward from the centerlineof Pit g was
simulated (see Figure 8). A comparisonto the physical domain pictured earlier
in Figure 2 indicateshow a symmetryplane at the center of the pit was used
to reduce the computationalburden. As seen in Figure 8, the simulation
domain begins at the bottom of Pit g. The majority of the water exiting the
pit would have left via the bottom. The small portion of water, and related
contaminants,that exited the sides of the pit is treated as if it left via
the bottom of the pit in this simulation. The bottom of the simulationdomain
was arbitrarilyextended 10 meters under the 110' sedimentaryinterbed. This
truncationof the vadose zone was justifiedsince the region of interest in
the simulationstudy was down to the interbed.

The actual domain utilized in the simulationextended 80 m from the centerline
of the pit. The choice of 80 m was arbitraryand was based on the lateral
extend of perchedwater spreadingin an earlier simulationstudy (Baca et al,
1992). A subset or portion of the total domain is shown in Figure g. This
same subset is used later to present simulationresults. Fractureswere
assumedto exist every 4 m, which is approximatelyconsistentwith Knutson et
al. (1992). For conservativepurposesor lack of better description,these
fractureswere treated as if they were through-runningfrom almost the top of
the simulationdomain to just above the sedimentaryinterbed.

These fractureswere described in the simulationusing the superposition
option availablein PORFLOW, rather than being discretely included in the
grid. The fracture aperturewas 0.005 m and they were superimposedin an
element of 0.1 m width. The resultingratio of the fracturewidth to the
elementwidth was 1:20. Implicationsof this ratio are discussed below in the
results.

4.1.3 Boundary Conditions

For purposed of the simulation,the left boundary (see Figure g) or center of
the pit was treated as a zero-fluxboundaryfor both flow and transport
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because of symmetry. The right boundarywas also a prescribedzero-fluxfor
both flow and transport. The boundarywas far enough away from the pit so
that the flow remainedvertical and the no-flux conditionwas appropriate.
The right boundarywas also far enough away so either a no-fluxor a
prescribedconcentrationof zero would have been appropriate.

Infiltrationat the top boundarywas incorporatedwith a combinationof a no-
flux condition for both flow and transportand a source zones locateddirectly

" underneaththe boundary to describe the infiltratingwater and relatedmass of
radionuclide. Two source zones were utilized. One that correspondedto the
half-pit, from 0 to Ig m. The other extended from Ig m to 80 m, the outer

- edge of the simulationdomain. This combinationof a no-flux boundary at the
top and source zones was necessaryto preventcontaminantsfrom diffusing back
out the top of the simulationdomain due the no-flux boundary for transport
and then convectingback into the domain.

The backgroundinfiltrationrate over the entire domain was assigned a
constantvalue of 5 cm/year. This is the same value of infiltrationthat was
used previouslyby Walton et al. (1989)and Baca et al. (1992). Although it
is merely an estimate it was thought to be conservative. The infiltrationwas
treated as if it were constant over the entire year. While this appearsto be
appropriateoutsidethe RWMC (Baca et al, 1992) it may not be the case inside
the RWMC where the surficialsedimentsare disturbed (McElroy,1990).

Flooding i_ the simulationwas achieved by increasingthe infiltrationrate to
• 1.32 x 10"m/s for that portion beneathof the upper boundarythat

representedthe bottom of the pit.

The bottom boundarywas assigned a prescribedhead of -0.3 m for flow which
correspondsto a unit gradient or free drainage boundary condition. A zero
concentrationboundarywas assignedat the bottom for transport. These
boundaryconditionswere valid because the simulationswere truncatedbefore
the wetting front from the flooding reachedthe bottom boundary.

4.1.4 InitialConditions

The initialconditions for the simulationwere achieved by simulating in
transientfashionthe movement of water in the subsurfacewith the background
infiltrationrate of 5 cm/yr over the entire top of the simulationdomain
until a steady state conditionwas reached. The flux through variousdepths
in the domain was monitored as a functionof time. When the flux was the same
everywhereto two significantfigures,the simulationwas said to be at steady
state.

4.1.5 SimulationProcedure

The resultingsteady state simulationwas assigned to be time t-O days. The
. simulationwas initiatedin a transientmode wit_ background infiltrationover

the whole top of the domain and the source for _"Am turned on. This source
representedthe leachingof the nuclide by background infiltrationas it was
emplaced in the pit. After 547 days ('June,1969), flooding began and lasted

" for 14 days. Then backgroundinfiltrationresumed for the zone representing
the bottom of the pit. The simulationcontinuedfor a minimum of 100 days
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after the flooding or until the wetting front encroachedon the bottom
boundary.

4.2 PerformanceMeasures

rom the advantageof retrospect,it could be seen that the movement of the
IAm in responseto floodinghad essentiallystopped by 100 days after the

flooding. The advancementof the contaminantfront down the fracturesat this
time point was chosen as a common comparisonpoint betweenthe different
simulations. The complete PORFLOW input data deck for this simulation is
contained in the Appendix.

4.3 Results

4.3.I Flow

The steady-statesaturationconditionsjust before the flooding began are
shown in Figure 10. The effect of the fracturescan be seen at several
different elevations. Near the top of the domain, the fracturesdraw water
from the surroundingvesicularbasalt. At the interbed,this additionalwater
caused the region immediatelysurroundingthe fracturesto become wetter. The
interbedredistributesthis water laterally. No fractureswere present below
the interbed so the saturationprofile in that region was uniform
horizontally.

The advanceof the wetting front in the fracturescan be seen in Figures 11
and 12. Saturationsat the end of the flooding and one month after the
flooding are shown. The fracturesplayed a dominant role in the quick advance
of water. A residualwetting front can be seen near the top of the simulation
domain where water was forced into the matrix as a result of using a source
term descriptionfor the flooding. This approximationto the physical system
could underestimatethe contributionof the fractures in contributingto flow
during flooding becausewater must move throughthe basalt to reach the
fracture.

Figure 13 shows the instantaneouswater flux through severalhorizontalplanes
in the simulationdomain and shows the effect of fractureson the downward
movement of water from the flood. The net water flux passingthrough a
hypotheticalhorizontalplane 0.3 m below the pit shows a single peak or pulse
of water due to the flood. Another plane located 3 m meters below the pit and
in the vesicular basalt shows two peaks occurringapproximatelyI month apart.
The peak occurringfirst is due to the flood water moving through the
fractureswhile the second peak is due to the wetting front moving through the
basalt matrix, lt takes only a few days after the start of the flood for the
water to reach this depth via the fracturesbut severaldays for the water to
arrive via the matrix. The first peak is more abrupt indicatingthe bulk of'
water passes through the fracturesrelativelyrapidly. This is expectedgiven
the higher conductivityof the fractures. Flux through another plane located
further beneaththe pit (5 m) but still in the vesicular basalt exhibits the
same behavior but the peaks are lower and occur later in time. The peak due
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to flow in the matrix is especiallydrawn out indicatinga lower conductivity
and more dispersion. The final line on the graph shows the water flux through
a plane nearly 20 m below the pit. This depth is immediatelyabove the
vesicularbasalt/massivebasalt interface. The increasedwater due to
floodinghas not yet peaked at this depth even one year after the flood. This
is because at this depth the pulse of flood water in the fractureshas
dissipated into the surroundingbasalt matrix.

" 4.3.2 Transport

The main objective in this simulationstudy was to evaluate the feasibilityof
- dissolved-phasetransportof 2_Am during floodingto explain the presence of

radionuclidesin the 110' interbedbeneaththe RWMC. As previouslymentioned,
the performancemeasure was the advanceof the contaminantfront with time. A
flux plane analysis for the advanceof the 241Am,similarto the analysis for
flow, showed that the rate of advanceof the contaminantfront had sloweddown
to the backgroundrate by approximately100 days after the flooding occurred
(see Figure 14).

For the input parametersdescribed in the conceptualmodel, the resulting
concentrationprofile at 100 days is shown in Figure 15. As can be seen, the
contaminant_dvancewas approximately2.2 m, bases on a concentrationof I x
10"12moles/m_. There is admittedlya large componentof numericaldiffusion
laterallyaway from the fractures. Since the performancemeasure considered

• transportvertically,this lateraldiffusiondoes not significantlyaffect the
results.

This result contrasts significantlywith that of Walton et al. (1989) for
" severalreasons. First, Walton used a conservativeor non-sorbing

contaminant. Second,Walton assumedthe fracturescompletely controlledflow
in the basalt, even for the two-dimensionalflooding analysis.

There are several implicationsof these results. First, dissolved phase flow
that undergoessignificantsorption,such as _41Amand other actinides
undergo, is not likely to move significantamounts of contaminantduring
flooding. Second,the method of superimposingthe fracture into an
discretizedelement appearsto allow undue sorption,even when the partition
coefficientin the fracture is quite low. This may indicatethat the 1:20
ratio for the fracturewidth to the elementwidth was too high.
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5.0 ParametricSensitivityStudy

Basedon the resultsobtainedfor the base case presentedin Section4, a
parametricsensitivitystudywas conductedto determinewhichwere the
controllingparameters.This studyconsistedof decreasingthe partition
coefficientin the fractures,the sourcetermmodel,and the basaltmatrix.
Additionally,a simulationwas performedwith the apertureand conductivityof
the fracturesincreased.Eachof thesewill be discussedin turn.

5.1 PartitionCoefficientin Fractures:Run I

The partitioncoefficientin the fracturesfor the basecasewas 2.0 ml/g. In
this simulation,the partitioncoefficientwas decreasedto 0 ml/g. The
resultingconcentrationprofilealmostexactlymatchedthat shownfor the base
case in Figure15 and is not shown, lt seemslikelythatthe 1:20 ratio
betweenthe fractureapertureand the widthof the elementin which lt was
embeddeddampedout the transportcontributionof the fracture. Normally,a
significantchangewouldbe expected. In all subsequentruns the partition
coefficientof the fracturewas left at 0 ml/g.

5.2 PartitionCoefficientin Source Term: Run 2

The effectof the partitioncoefficientin the sourceterm was testedin this
sensitivitysimulation.The partitioncoefficientwas reducedfrom 700ml/g
to 70 ml/g. The sourcetermcodewas rerunand the new mass releaserate from
the bottomof Pit 9 was inputto the PORFLOWcode. The resulting
concentrationprofileat 100days afterthe end of floodingis shownin Figure
16. By comparisonto the base case,it can be seenthatthe contaminantfront
advancedslightlyfurther.

5.3 PartitionCoefficientIn BasaltMatrix:Runs3 and 4

The effectof sorptionof the 241Amonto the basaltmatrixwas testedin this
sensitivitysimulationby reducingthe partitioncoefficientfor the vesicular
and massivebasaltmatrixfrom70 ml/g to 7 ml/g. Thisresultedin the
contaminantfrontadvancingfurtherbut stillnot to the interbed. The
concentrationprofileis shownin Figure17.

The lastsimulationto examinethe sensitivityof contaminantadvanceto
partitioncoefficientsused a conservativeor non-sorbingKd for the basalt.
The concentrationprofilefor thisrun is shownin Figure18. Significant
levelsof _IAm are shownto havereachedthe interbedafter100 days of
flooding.Theseresultscomparefavorablywith the two-dimensionalflooding
resultsin Figures6 and g in Waltonet al. (1989).

One conclusionthat may be drawnfromthis lattersensitivityrun is that
mechanismsthatwouldmake the 241Am,or othernuclides,non-sorbingcould
resultin transportdown to the interbed.Mechanismssuch as sorptiononto
colloidalparticlesor organiccomplexationhave beenhypothesizedto account
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for the increasedmobility that seems to be observed at the RWMC (Rawsonet
al, 1991). These mechanisms are deservingof further study.

5.4 Conductivityof Fractures:Run 5

The fracturesin the base case were assumedto be 50% infilledwith overlying
sedimentwhich reduced their conductivitybelow that for the equivalent open

• fracture. The effect of the assumedhydraulicconductivitywas tested in the
final sensitivityrun by increasingthe fracture conductivityfrom 85 m/day to
300 m/day and the aperture from 0.005 to 0.01 m. This reducedthe ratio of

• the apertureto the element in which it was embedded to 1:10. The resulting
concentrationprofile is shown in Figure 19 and shows a slight increase in the
advanceof the contaminantfront compared to the base case.

5.5 SensitivityResult Analysis

Table III presents a tabulationof the key input parametersfor each run and
the depth to which the simulatedcontaminantfront traveled 100 days after the
end of the flood. The basalt Kd can be seen to dominatethe results. This is
partly a functionof the numericalmethod used to superimposethe fractures.

lt is believedthat in the physicalproblem, sorptionwould likely be higher
in the fracturesdue to infillingof the fracturesby overlyingsedimentary

• material. This would supportthe conclusionfrom Run 4, in which a
conservativesolute reaches the interbedas a result of flooding. In this

light, the effect of the partitioncoefficientin the fractures is
" inconclusiveand deservingof furtherstudy.

The effect of the partitioncoefficientin the source term model appears to be
somewherein between that of the partitioncoefficientfor the fracture and
that of the basalt matrix. Likewise,increasingthe fractureconductivity
only resulted in a slight increasein the depth of contaminantmovement as a
result of the flooding.
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TableIII. Advanceof 241Am100 DaysAfterFlooding
lm

Sensitivity Kd (ml/g) Fracture Advance_f
Run Fracture Source Basalt Conductivity I x 10"I

(m/day) Contour(m)

Base Case 2 700 70 85 2.2

Run 1 0 700 70 85 2.2

Run 2 0 70 70 85 2.6

Run 3 0 70 7 85 10.5

Run 4 0 70 0 85 24.4

Run5 0 700 70 300 3.2

II II

6.0 Concluslons

A simulationstudywas conductedto determinewhetherdissolved-phase
transportduringhistoricalfloodingeventsat the RWMCcouldexplainthe
presenceof radionuclidesin sedimentaryinterbedsat depth. Sensitivityof
the depthof radionuclidemovementin responseto the floodingto key input
parameterswas alsotested, lt appearslikelythat dissolvedphasetransport
duringfloodingby itselfis not a feasiblemechanismto explainthe presence
of radionuclidesin the 110'interbed.The sensitivitystudyresultsindicate
that othermechanismssuch as colloidaltransportor organiccomplexationmay
be contributingto rapidtransportduringflooding.

Cautionin interpretingthe simulationresultsis adviseddue to the
approximationsinvolvedin embeddingthe fracturewithinnumericalelements
whichrepresentthe basaltmatrix. Additionally,the assumptionof
equilibriumpartitioningin the vadosezone simulationlikelyaffectsthe
results.

Consistentwith work by Waltonet al (1989),it was observedthat if nuclides
are transportedto the 110'interbedduringflooding,the interbedservesas a
barrierto furthertransport.The implicationis that,fer performance
assessmentpurposes,the interbedswouldserveto lessenthe affectof future
flooding.
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7.0 Future Oirectlons

The results of this report serve as a startingpoint for additionalstudies.
Several interestingapproachesavailableto try and explain the presence of
radionuclidesin the interbedare:

o Reactive transportsimulationswith discrete fracture-matrix
interactionduring flooding

o Simulationof radiocolloidtransportduring flooding

• o Simulationof reactive-transportand/or radiocolloidtransport
during seasonalinfiltrationevents.

A reactive transport study would test whether the equilibriumpartitioningin
the vadose simulationwas appropriate. To gain any useful information,a
study of this type would have to be coupled with a site-specificgeochemical
study on the likely behaviorof the nuclides in the subsurface.

Transportvia radiocolloidsis an area of ongoingresearch at a number of
locations. In the opinion of the authors,this mechanism seems quite likely
to have occurred during flooding and is deservingof further study.

The last suggestedapproachmay have the greatest impact on the performance
assessmentprocess. Seasonal infiltrationlikely occurs each year within the

" RWMC. Evidence has been collectedto support this (McElroy,1990).
Unfortunately,the collectionof data to ascertainthe amount of this seasonal
infiltrationwas discontinuedin FY-19go. A sensitivitystudy on the effect
of seasonal infiltrationcoupledwith reactivetransportcould determinethe
value of understandingthe amount and timing of possible seasonal
infiltration.

In conclusion,each of these suggestedapproachesto determiningwhether past
(or future)flooding could serve as transportmechanismrely on a
understandingof the movement of water in the subsurfacebeneath the RWMC.
This understandingwould rely on field measurementsto validate the hypotheses
used in this simulationstudy and the suggestedstudies. Until such data is
collected,analyzed,and made available,our abilityto model the movement of
water and contaminantsin the subsurfacewill only be as good as our ability
to substantiatethe hypotheseswithout supportingfield measurements.
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' Figure 2. Conceptual Sketch of Pit 9 Physical Setting
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Figure 3. Hypothesized Subsurface Transport Processes
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APPENDIX

The following is a complete PORFLOWinput file for the base case run presented
in Section 4.

TITLe two-d Simulation for RWMC Pit NINE (versiontwo)
/
GRID 151 by 223
/
SCREen echo
/
COOR X:

-0.5 0.5 1._ 1.5 2.0 2.4 2.7 2.9 3.0 3.1
3.3 3.6 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.4 6.7 6.9
7.0 7.1 7.3 7.6 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.4
10.7 10.9 11.0 11.1 11.3 11.6 12.0 12.5 13.0 13.5
14.0 14.4 14.7 14.9 15.0 15.1 15.3 15.6 16.0 16.5
17.0 17.5 18.0 18.4 18.7 18.9 19.0 19.1 19.3 19.6
20.0 20.5 21.0 21.5 22.0 22.4 22.7 22.9 23.0 23.1
23.3 23.6 24.0 24.5 25.0 25.5 26.0 26.4 26.7 26.9
27.0 27.1 27.3 27.6 28.0 28.5 29.0 29.5 30.0 30.4
30.7 30.9 31.0 31.1 31.3 31.6 32.0 32.5 33.0 33.5

34.0 34.4 34.7 34.9 35.0 35.1 35.3 35.6 36.0 36.5
37.0 37.5 38.0 38.4 38.7 38.9 39.0 39.1 39.3 39.6
40.0 40.5 41.0 41.5 42.0 42.75 43.5 44.25 45.0 46.0
47.0 48.0 49.0 50.0 51.0 52.5 54.0 55.5 57.0 58.5
60.0 62.0 64.0 66.0 68.0 70.0 72.0 74.0 76.0 78.0
80.0

/
COOR Y"
/
/ Nodes for vesicularbasalt under the interbed (I-56) (56 nodes)
/

-0.1 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7
1.9 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.7 2.9 3_1 3.3 3.5 3.7
3.9 4.1 4.3 4.5 4.7 4.9 5.1 5.3 5.5 5.7
5.9 6.1 6.3 6.5 6.7 6.9 7.1 7.3 7.7 7.9
8.1 8.3 8.5 8.7 8.9 9.1 9.25 9.4 9.5 9.6
_.7 9.77 9.83 9.88 9.93 9.98

/
/ Nodes for 110' Sediment inLerbed (57-75) (19 nodes)
/

10.02 10.06 10.1 10.15 10.2 10.27 10.35 10.45 10.57 10.7
10.85 11.05 11.17 11.26 11.3 11.35 11.4 11.44 11.48

/
, / Nodes for Massive Basalt (76-106) (31 nodes)

/
11.52 11.56 11.60 11.65 11.70 11.77 11.85 11.95 12.1 12.3
12.5 12.7 12.9 13.1 13.3 13.5 13.7 13.9 14.1 14.3
14.5 14.7 14.9 15.1 15.3 15.45 15.5 15.6 15.68 15.74
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15.78
/
/ Nodes for vesicular basalt (107-223) (117 nodes)
/

15.82 15.86 15.9 15.95 16.0 16.05 16.1 16.17 16.25 16.35
16.47 16.6 16.75 16.9 17.05 17.2 17.35 17.5 17.65 17.8
17.95 18.1 18.25 18.45 18.65 18.85 19.05 19.25 19.45 19.65
19.85 20.05 20.25 20.45 20.65 20,85 21.05 21.25 21.45 21.65

' 21.85 22.05 22.25 22.45 22.65 22.85 23.05 23.25 23.45 23.65
23.85 24.05 24.25 24.45 24.65 24.85 25.05 25.25 25.45 25.65
25.85 26.05 26.25 26.45 26.65 26.85 27.05 27.25 27.45 27.65

, 27.85 28.05 28.25 28.45 28.65 28.85 29.05 29.25 29.45 29.65
29.85 30.05 30.25 30.45 30.65 30.85 31.05 31.25 31.45 31.65
31.85 32.05 32.25 32.45 32.65 32.85 33.05 33.25 33.45 33.65
33.85 34.05 34.25 34.45 34.65 34.85 35.05 35.25 35.4 35.5
35.58 35.65 35.70 35.74 35.77 35.79 35.81

/
ZONE I from (I, I) to (151, 56) $ vesicularbasalt
ZONE 3 from (1, 57) to (151, 75) $ interbedsame as surface sediments
ZONE 2 from (I, 76) to (151,106)$ massive basalt
ZONE I from (1,107)to (151,223)$ vesicularbasalt
/
ZONE 4 from ( 9,76) to ( 9,219) FRAC width - 0.005 m $ fracture
ZONE 5 from (21,76) to (21,219) FRAC width - 0.005 m $ fracture
ZONE 6 from (33,76) to (33,219) FRAC width - 0.005 m $ fracture

' ZONE 7 from (45,76) to (45,219) FRAC width - 0.005 m $ fracture
ZONE 8 from (57,76) to (57,219) FRAC width - 0.005 m $ fracture
ZONE 9 from (69,76) to (69,219) FRAC width - 0.005 m $ fracture

• ZONE I0 from (81,76) to (81,219) FRAC width - 0.005 m $ fracture
ZONE 11 from (93,76) to (93,219) FRAC width - 0.005 m $ fracture
ZONE 12 from (105,76)to (105,219)FRAC width - 0.005 m $ fracture
ZONE 13 from (117,76)to (117,219)FRAC width - 0.005 m $ fracture
/
LOCAte SOURce I from (1,222) to (57,222) $ water through pit
LOCAte SOURce 2 from (58,222)to (151,222) $ water background
LOCAte SOURce 3 from (1,222) to (57,222) $ mass in pit
/
FOR ZONE I $ vesicularbasalt k based on Carolyn Bishops thesis data
ROCK density-1900kg/m*m*m,poros: 0.228 0.228 0.228 $C. Bishop value
HYDR ss - I.E-3, kx- 8.64e-2 ky- 8.64e-2 m/day
MULTiphaseflow: VAN, n - 1.4741 alpha - 3.84 Swr-O.0658$C. Bishop's values
TRANsportprops" Kd-.07 mmm/kg,Dm-I.E-4,al-1.0, at=O.1
/
FOR ZONE 2 $ massive basalt k based on I to 2 meters of ponding in this layer
ROCK dsty-1900kg/m*m*m,poros-O.145,0.145 0.145 Sfrom C. Knutson 85-110
basalt
HYDR ss - I.E-3, kx- 1.0e-2 ky- 1.0e-2 m/day

" MULTiphaseflow: VAN, n - 1.4741 alpha - 3.84 Swr=0.0658$C. Bishop's values
TRANsportprops: Kd-.07 mmm/kg, Dm-I.E-4,al-1.0,at-O.1
/

• FOR ZONE 3 $ 110' interbed
ROCK density-1500kg/m*m*m,poros - 0.480 , 0.480 , 0.480 $ D. McElroy'sdata
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HYDR ss - I.E-3 kx - 6.560e-2 ky - 6.560e-2m/day
MULTiphase flow" VAN n- 1.36, alpha- 1.216 Swr=O.21 $McElroy'sdata using RETC
TRANsport props- Kd-O.7 mmm/kg, Dm=I.E-4,al=1.0, at=O.1
/
FOR ZONEs 4 to 13 by I $fracture,drainablesoil from literature
ROCK density-1500kg/m*m*m,poros - 0.500 , 0.500 , 0.500
HYDR ss - I.E-4 kx - 85.0 ky - 85.0 m/day ('one hundredDarcies)
MULTiphase flow: VAN n- 2.43, alpha- 3.00 Swr-O.01 $Wostenand vg (1988)
TRANsportprops" Kd-.O02 mmm/kg,Dm-I.E-4,al-5., at-0.1
/
DATUm = O. O.
GRAVITYCOMPONNENTS"0., -I. )
PROPertyoptions" GEOMetricmean
CONVergencefor C" LOCAl mode; value=1.e-4 max iterations= 7
CONVergencefor P: LOCAl mode; value=1.e-4 max iterations= 7
/
READ Ist record from 'pitg.ici'
INIT C - 0 everywhere
/
SOURce I for P VOLU, 6 sets, flooding region,matches MSOURCE data

0.0, 6.850e-3 $ pit 9 open 11-8-67
547.0, 6.850e-3
547.5, 0.5714 $ flood begin 5-8-69
561.0, 0.5714 $ flood end 5-22-69
551.3, 6.850e-3

1.e+30, 6.850e-3
SOURce 2 for P VOLU, 2 sets, background infiltrationof five cm/yr

0.0, 6.850e-3
1.e+30, 6.850e-3

SOURce3 for C, 53 sets,
O.O00000E+O0, O.O000E+O0
2.893519E+01, 2.2244E-13
5.787037E+01, 8.9845E-13
1.067824E+02, 3.0623E-12
1.556944E+02, 6.4940E-12
2.046065E+02, 1.1176E-11
2.535185E+02, 1.7091E-11
3.024306E+02, 2.4222E-11
3.513426E+02, 3.2552E-11
4.002546E+02, 4.2064E-11
4.491667E+02, 5.2742E-11
4.980787E+02, 6.4571E-11
5.469gOlE+02, 7.7533E-11
5.470833E+02, 9.8186E-10
5.471759E+02, 1.7840E-09
5.472685E+02, 2.5548E-09
5.473611E+02, 3.308gE-09
5.474537E+02, 4.0529E-09
5.501356E+02, 4.0837E-09
5.528307E+02, 4.1227E-09
5.555390E+02, 4.1622E-09
5.582605E.02, 4.2020E-09
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5.609954E+02, 4.2421E-09
5.610648E+02, 3.4639E-09
5.611343E+02, 2.6753E-09
5.612037E+02, 1.8691E-09
5.612731E+02, 1.0294E-09
5.613426E+02, 8.1355E-11
6.040867E+02, 9.3902E-11
6.500856E+02, 1.0713E-I0

' 6.995871E+02, 1.2116E-10
7.528579E+02, 1.3605E-10
8.101852E+02, 1.5182E-10

, 9.228689E+02, 1.8208E-I0
1.051225E+03, 2.1538E-I0
1.197434E+03, 2.5185E-I0
1.363977E+03, 2.9157E-I0
1.553685E+03, 3.3457E-I0
1.769777E+03, 3.8079E-I0
2.015925E+03, 4.3006E-I0
2.296307E+03, 4.8209E-I0
2.615687E+03, 5.3646E-I0
2.979487E+03, 5.9257E-I0
3.393885E+03, 6.4969E-I0
3.865920E+03, 7.0688E-I0
4.403608E+03, 7.6311E-I0

, 5.016079E+03, 8.1720E-10
5.713734E+03, 8.6794E-10
6.508423E+03, 9.1414E-10
7.413640E+03, 9.5473E-10

• 8.444758E+03, 9.8886E-10
9.619288E+03, 1.0160E-09
1.095718E+04, 1.0359E-09

/
BOUN P -1 GRAD- O.
BOUN P +1 GRAD- O.
BOUN P -2 NODE- -0.3
BOUN P +2 GRAD- O.
/
BOUN C -1 GRAD- O.
BOUN C +1 GRAD- O.
BOUN C -2 NODE- O.
BOUN C +2 GRAD- O.
/
FLUXBALAfor P from (1,221) to (151,221) every 100 steps
FLUXBALAfor P from (1,215) to (151,215) every 100 steps
FLUX BALAfor P from (1,200) to (151,200) every 100 steps
FLUX BALAfor P from (1,190) to (151,190) every 100 steps
FLUXBALAfor P from (1,110) to (151,110) every 100 steps

• FLUX BALA for P from (1,105) to (151,105)every 100 steps
FLUX BALA for P from ( I, 90) to (151, 90) every 100 steps
FLUX BALA for P from ( I, 50) to (151, 50) every 100 steps

" FLUX BALA for P from ( I, 3) to (151, 3) every 100 steps
/
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FLUX BALA for C from (1,221) to (151,221)every ]00 steps
FLUX BALA for C from (1,214) to (151,214)every 100 steps
FLUX BALA for C From (1,189) to (151,189)every 100 steps
FLUX BALA for C from (1,164) to (151,164)every 100 steps
FLUX BALA for C from (1,139) to (151,139)every 100 steps
FLUX BALA for C from (1,107) to (151,107)every 100 steps
FLUX BALA for C from ( I, 90) to (151, gO) every 100 steps
FLUX BALA for C from ( I, /6) to (151, 76) every 100 steps
FLUX BALA for C from ( I, 57) to (151, 57) every 100 steps
/
DIAGnostic node at 2,96 print every I steps
WINDow from 2,2 to 2,2
/
MATRix sweeps X and Y directionsfor P and C
DEBUg USER for C every 10 steps
/
SAVE C every 50 steps in 'cbefore'
SOLVe for 547.0 day in steps 1.00 day increaseby 1.00 with a max 1000.
SAVE U,V,P,C,S in 'cbegin'
/
SAVE P C every 200 steps in 'pcflood'
SOLVe for 16.0 day in steps 0.02 day increaseby 1.00 with a max 1000.
SAVE U,V,P,C,SNOW in 'cstop'
/
SOLVe for 1.0 day in steps 0.02 day increaseby 1.00 with a max 1000.
SOLVe for 2.0 day in steps 0.04 day increaseby 1.00 with a max 1000.
SAVE P C NOW in 'pcafter' $ 5 days after flood
SOLVe _or 5.0 day in steps 0.05 day increaseby 1.00 with a max 1000.
SAVE P C NOW in 'pcafter' $ 10 days after flood
SOLVe for 10.0 day in steps 0.06 day increaseby 1.00 with a max 1000.
SAVE P C NOW in 'pcafter' $ 20 days after flood
SOLVe for 10.0 day in steps 0.10 day increaseby 1.00 with a max 1000.
SAVE P C NOW in 'pcafter' $ 30 days after flood
SOLVe for 10.0 day in steps 0.2 day increaseby 1.00 with a max 1000.
SOLVe for 20.0 day in steps 0.4 day increaseby 1.00 with a max 1000.
SAVE P C NOW in 'pcafter' $ 60 days after flood
SOLVe for 20.0 day in steps 0.6 day increaseby 1.00 with a max 1000.
SOLVe for 20.0 day in steps 0.8 day increaseby 1.00 with a max 1000.
SAVE P C NOW in 'pcafter' $ 100 days after flood
SOLVe for 265.0 day in steps 1.0 day increaseby 1.00 with a max 1000.
SAVE U,V,P,C,SNOW in 'carter' $ 365 days after flood
/
END
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